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Students' assessment questionnaire on the teaching provided by
lecturers (MDPD questionnaire)
The aim of this questionnaire is to know the students' assessment of and satisfaction with the teaching
provided by their lecturers, according to the Teachers' Professional Development Framework (MDPD). The
information collected will be kept confidential.

Class attendance

Please select the percentage of classes taught by this lecturer in this subject which you attended:
      0-19%
      20-39%
      40-59%
      60-79%
      80-100%

If the percentage is below 60%, please indicate the main reason:
      Work
      Illness
      Taking the subject for the second time (or more)
      Clash in timetable
      Attendance at the classes of another lecturer of the same subject
      Others

If your previous answer is Others, please state:

   
1. Active and constructive learning
This item evaluates how the lecturer's teaching facilitates learning in an active and constructive way (learning
by doing and thinking about what we are doing).

      1. This lecturer does NOT provide sufficient materials, resources or explanations to further my
learning.

      2. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 1 and fails to reach level 3).

      3. This lecturer gives clear explanations, organises the contents in a way that makes it easy for me to
understand the subject and provides resources/materials that help me to learn.

      4. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 3 and fails to reach level 5).

      5. As well as making it easier for me to understand the subject, he/she organises activities that keep
me engaged and help me to reflect on what I have learned.

      Don't know / No answer.
Comments on item 1
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item "Active
and constructive learning":

    

 
 

2. Deep learning orientation
This item evaluates how this lecturer's teaching promotes deep learning (understanding and reasoning versus
memorizing).
      1. The lecturer only expects us to memorise the contents.
      2. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 1 and fails to reach level 3).

      3. The lecturer encourages us to understand the meaning of the contents, by relating them to what
we already know.
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      4. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 3 and fails to reach level 5).
      5. He/she also encourages us to apply it to new situations and to think it through in a critical way.
      Don't know / No answer.
Comments on item 2
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item "Deep
learning orientation":

    

 
 

3. Authentic, challenging, shared and sustainable assessment
This item evaluates how the teacher's assessment contributes to your learning.
      1. The lecturer does NOT announce the learning objectives from the beginning of the academic year.
      2. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 1 and fails to reach level 3).

      
3. The lecturer provides me with a set of learning objectives that are used throughout the academic
year to make me aware of my progress, by means of different assessment techniques (exams,
assignments, presentations, self-assessments, etc.) that provide feedback to help me progress.

      4. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 3 and fails to reach level 5).

      5. He/she also creates a work environment where it doesn't matter if I make mistakes because I can
learn from my own errors.

      Don't know / No answer.
Comments on item 3
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item
"Authentic, challenging, shared and sustainable assessment":

    

 
 

4. Self-regulation
This item assesses how the lecturer's teaching fosters self-regulation of learning through a detailed work
programme (activities to be carried out throughout the year, schedule, learning objectives).
      1. The lecturer does NOT provide me with a detailed work programme.
      2. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 1 and fails to reach level 3).

      3. The lecturer provides me with a detailed and realistic work programme so that I can organise
myself.

      4. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 3 and fails to reach level 5).

      5. He/she also promotes an understanding of the why and the wherefore of the programmed
activities.

      Don't know / No answer.
Comments on item 4
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item "Self-
regulation":

    

 
 

5. Learning environments
This item evaluates what the resources provided by the teacher are like.
      1. The lecturer does NOT provide the information and the tools needed to follow the subject.
      2. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 1 and fails to reach level 3).

      3. The lecturer provides the information and the tools needed to follow the subject, to clarify ideas
and assignments, and to go deeper into aspects of interest to me.

      4. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 3 and fails to reach level 5).

      
5. He/she also creates a (physical and/or virtual) space where I can interact with the information and
the tools I need to advance in my learning process and provides me with situations set in real
contexts for me to apply what I have learnt.

      Don't know / No answer.
Comments on item 5
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item
"Learning environments":
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6. Intense and valuable interaction
This item assesses the type of interaction that takes place between the lecturer and the students in order to
foster learning.

      1. The lecturer does NOT maintain a smooth flow of communication with students inside or outside
the classroom.

      2. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 1 and fails to reach level 3).
      3. The lecturer is approachable and communicates with students in a smooth and cordial manner.
      4. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 3 and fails to reach level 5).

      5. The lecturer is approachable and cares about my learning. I feel I can count on the lecturer's
support.

      Don't know / No answer.
Comments on item 6
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item "Intense
and valuable interaction":

    

 
 

7. Cooperative learning
This item assesses how the lecturer's teaching fosters learning through interaction at different levels (with the
lecturer, classmates, etc.).
      1. The lecturer does NOT encourage participation during classes.
      2. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 1 and fails to reach level 3).
      3. The lecturer encourages participation in class by using a variety of resources and strategies.
      4. (Choose this level if the lecturer exceeds level 3 and fails to reach level 5).

      5. The lecturer encourages my participation both inside and outside the classroom by creating
situations in which I can learn by interacting with my classmates.

      Don't know / No answer.
Comments on item 7
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item
"Cooperative learning":

    

 
 

8. Students' outcomes
I consider that with this lecturer I have learned in the subject.

  1. I totally
disagree   2. I

disagree   3.
Undecided   4. I

agree   5. I totally
agree   Don't know / No

answer
Comments on item 8
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item
"Students' outcomes":

    

 
 

9. General satisfaction
In general, I am satisfied with the lecturer of this course subject.

  1. I totally
disagree   2. I

disagree   3.
Undecided   4. I

agree   5. I totally
agree   Don't know / No

answer
Comments on item 9
Please include any comments you consider appropriate to complete the assessment made in the item "General
satisfaction":

    

 
 

Click "Submit" if you have finished completing
the questionnaire. No further modifications will
be possible once it has been sent.

Submit

Click "Save without submitting" if you want to
save your answers and finish completing the

Save without submitting
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questionnaire later.
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